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Importance of the Data Base Quality and 
Accuracy

Regulatory  requirements for the facility data base – F-Tag #636FF    

MDS data forms the primary data base and is utilized for many internal and external purposes

All MDS data must be comprehensive, accurate, standardized and reproducible.

Now data is being combined with claims data from all Medicare providers tracking the elders 
services, place of service and total cost of care.

The number of uses for the data is growing  with the regulators and users outside the industry.

Current Status of MDS Database 
Accuracy
Observations of an auditor

High percentage to  of ADL Scores are underscored or if they are adequate scores the 
substantiating data is not reproducible

Accuracy includes the use of the clinical and procedural guidance in the current RAI Manual

The person selecting the item response on the MDS is responsible for the accuracy of the coding 
not the person putting the data into the computer and must sign for accuracy on Section Z 400 
with the date the item or section was completed

Facilities must track the data set items that formulate the Quality Measures for all three QM 
data bases so indicators are accurate.

So How Does this Connect to Payment ?
The MDS formulates the payment RUG – which is used to determine the Part A payment and in 
Case Mix states the calculation of the Medicaid rate.

Regulators use the MDS data base as the primary source of data to direct the survey process and 
guide case review.

Rehospitalization rates are calculated using the covariates documented on the MDS  - which are 
utilized to identify if Part A funds need to be returned at the end of the year.

Quality Measures are utilized in public and facility specific data reports to indicate outcomes and 
care issues which impacts occupancy rates and oversight audit activity.

All of these issues relate to payment levels, payment risk and occupancy.

Current State of MDS Data Accuracy
Accuracy is assumed  - regulatory Tag and an elaborate set of directions for collecting and 
reporting the assessment codes.

Accuracy is the responsibility of the facility management and the individual selecting the codes 
on the MDS data set.

Currently the accuracy of the data in the MDS data base is poor – Facilities that use Analytical 
software have a much higher accuracy and a more secure payment profile.

Many MDS nurses or members of the Interdisciplinary team coding the MDS do not have current 
manuals, adequate up dated training, efficient hardware and software which has a significant 
impact on data accuracy and operational success.

Case Example – Impact on Payment –
ADL’s
100 bed skilled facility with 40 beds of short and moderate length of stay post surgical elders.

Doing active rehab with 40 elders per day – most of those on Part A Medicare payment.

Under coded ADL,s at the time of admission produced 15 RUA –RUGs on 5 day assessments  
which were mostly errors.  

The difference between an RUA and RUB-RUC is $80.00 per day

That is a total of $1200.00 per day loss X 30 days -$36,000.00 per month

Are you monitoring your facility data base for RUA’s on 5 day admission assessments. 
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This is a good facility – just missed this one detail-had a change in personnel – very costly –

ADLs are very important – some of the most important data you currently collect and will be 
more important in the future.

Low ADL scores  with ultra high or very high rehab utilization  could signal improper admission or 
over utilization of skilled services – especially at the time of admission.  

CMS monitors this – How does your facility rate with data accuracy in this area.  

Careful coding of ADL assistance at the time of admission is very important – management of 
documentation is of utmost importance.

Impact of Accurate Data on Quality 
Measures
First lets look at the three sets of Quality statistics that the MDS data base reports.

Gone are the days of CASPER Quality Measures – only viewed by the facility – state agencies and 
federal agencies

Now we have  Quality Measures reported:

◦ CASPER Quality Measures

◦ Quality Measures reported in and calculating 5-Star rankings for all facilities

◦ Quality Measures reported on the Nursing Home Compare Website

◦ MDS data is also combined with Claims Data to impact Readmission calculations

◦ New Quality Measures that reflect functional improvement or decline are also being calculated and 
reported.

Your Team Must Understand the Data 
that Creates the Quality Measures
#1 recommendation  - Use the color coded MDS documents for training and discussion.

These tools show the flow of the data to the Quality Measures and identifies which Quality 
Measures are triggered.

Who is coding the items  - Who is gathering the data – Professionals with training – Direct care 
staff with oversight – Do you have current manual instructions.

Manual instructions change every year – How do you update your team? 

Example
October 2017 CMS added new items to the MDS data set and they also sent out a lengthy set of 
updated manual instructions for many sections of the data set.

In that update there were 20 pages of updates and new instructions for Section GG alone.  
Coding guidance and many definitional clarifications.

The Q-300 interview about the elder’s goals has many new  instructions and clarifications.  This 
is very important as the New Long Term Care Survey is focused on Person Centered Care and 
elder empowerment.

Gradual Dose Reductions for Antipsychotic  are now documented on the MDS recording the 
physicians actions and dates of notes.  Your Medical Director needs to be aware of these items 
and the manual instructions.

New coding instructions for documenting UTIs with facility responsibility for clinical resources 
and decision making protocols.

View from 40,000 Feet!

�What does your facility data base say?

�How many data bases do you create?

�How is the data base content changing?

�What new data is being utilized?

What does your Facility Data Base say?

�Do you look at your data base specifics?

�Is the data base accurate? Quality Measures

�Provides CMS & other agencies a picture of elders and facility 
services.

�Who is responsible for accuracy and compliance with federal rules?

�Could your MDS data base content increase risk of audits or 
oversight?
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Must be managed operationally

Facility ownership and /or on site management must direct policy and documentation changes 
required for the new process.

With the P.D.P.M. payment system all departments have impact on data base content that 
produces the qualifying payment levels.  The new focus is on elder specific data, outcome 
documentation and case management.

All data formulation into the MDS data base has to begin with proficiency with the October 2018 
RAI Manual updates and current regulatory definitions (Tags)

Scope of Change from P.P.S. to P.D.P.M.
Your facility may be late if the MDS data collection process has not been updated to the many 
changes initiated in the October 2018 RAI Manual revisions. Updating your data collection 
process needs to happen first. 

Essential to have each team member be competent with the new definitions and data 
formulation  for each section or item on the MDS 3.0.

Tag 641 in the current regulatory process states, “Facilities are responsible for ensuring that all 
participants in the assessment process have the requisite knowledge to complete an accurate 
assessment.”  The assessment must represent an accurate picture of the resident’s status during 
the assessment reference period.

Has your facility implemented all the definitional and data formulation changes in the October 
2018 update?  The P.D.P.M. programs builds on those guidelines and definitions.

Starting Now to Prepare

All significant changes to the Medicare payment process 
are painful and require operational and clinical 
leadership.  Significant analysis of the quality and 
accuracy of data needs to preclude policy and 
procedural changes.  All members of the team need to 
be part of the training, establish competency  and 
develop policies to implement the new data formulation 
to match the payment level requirements.

This will be a total change using the same regulations, the MDS 3.0 data base as its foundation 
with a new more complex calculation from data to a rate of payment.

The process includes a new focus on admission diagnosis and total diagnosis documentation, 
complex functional status reporting, specific Rehab services delivered, shared responsibility for 
documentation and planning for all departments and an increase in current and new MDS items 
to qualify for payment.

The simple process of days and  minutes of therapy and an ADL split will not be utilized.

Your entire team needs to be prepared for policy, documentation and interdisciplinary  
communication changes.

Training and competency will be a primary issue.

Preparing for the Total Change in 
Payment Process

This is a new process – does not build on P.P.S.

Start with the MDS data formulation process.

Your assessment process should be documented in policy and procedure documents for use 
with orientation and training programs.

The MDS manager needs to direct the process and be able to show efficiency, accuracy and 
timeliness of transmissions, audit activity to show reproducibility of data in the medical record 
and the use of analytics when possible to identify coding and key stroke errors. 

All IDT members that code the MDS must have complete updated instructions from the current 
RAI Manual and training when necessary.

Data comparisons  to demographics, Quality Measures, Nursing Home Compare ,5 Star data, and 
PEPPER reports. Need to be monitored.

The Change to P.D.P.M. is Complex What do we need to do now?
Identify the process for data collection and assessment formulation.

Write it down – use the RAI Manual instructions as a guide.

Make sure all persons coding data on the MDS understand the manual definitions and instructions for 
coding.

Include the MDS process in orientation and in-service programs – All staff need to know that we do 
assessments and the importance of the MDS system.

Identify that  all staff who handle admission issues and processes understand the coverage definitions 
and requirements so the data base is correct at the beginning of the stay.

Operations needs to be aware of what is in the facility data base and the implications of inaccurate or 
missing data to overall operational success

What does senior management know about the functions and policies of the MDS office as well as 
the knowledge and preparation 
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